SPA
AESTHETICS
C RY O T H E R A P Y
LIGHT THERAPY

L O C AT E D I N S I D E
WESTERN RACQUET &
FITNESS CLUB

Welcome to Spa Western, providing you
with the relaxation and recovery you
need for your body and mind. Unwind
with a relaxing massage, body
treatment, or facial. Look your best with
face and body waxing or create that
summertime glow all year with our
organic spray tans. Whole-body
wellness includes the ultimate i
recovery utilizing cryotherapy, light
therapy and NormaTec Recovery.

PROUDLY CARRYING
PRODUCT LINES FROM

Western Racquet & Fitness Club
2500 S. Ashland Avenue
Green Bay, WI 54304
920-497-1161
westernracquet.com
Visit us on social media.
@westernracquet

SPA ETIQUETTE &
BEST PRACTICES
ARRIVAL

APPOINTMENTS

As a courtesy to other spa guests, all
treatments will end at the scheduled time.
We recommend that you arrive at least 10-15
minutes prior to your scheduled service, to
allow time to fill out any necessary intake forms.
All spa intake forms are available at the front
desk or online under the Spa Western page.
Please make sure to have an updated list of
medications, supplements, allergies and
sensitives, as well as any relevant medical
history to ensure you receive the best
treatment.

Please leave your cell phone on silent or
turned off during treatment so it is not a
distraction to you or your aesthetician. If your
phone must be on for a specific reason,
please let your aesthetician know at the
beginning of the treatment. Your aesthetician
will adjust your home care routine on a regular
basis to keep your skin progress moving
forward. If your home care routine is not
changed often enough, your skin will adapt to
the regimen and stop responding.

SCHEDULING

CANCELLATIONS

Our knowledgeable staff will be happy to
recommend and schedule a spa experience
specifically for you. All appointments must be
guaranteed with a credit card to reserve your
appointment. We ask that you make
arrangements for your children during your spa
service. We have childcare available for
Western members and spa guests. Please call
at least 24 hours in advance to reserve your
child's spot in our childcare.

Cancellations or time changes must be
received at least 24 hours prior to the
appointment time or you will be charged 50%
of the price of the service(s). All “no-shows”
will be billed at 100% full treatment rate.

FACE
Express Facial
This mini facial is ideal for those on the go,
trying a facial for the first time, or for your
teenagers and pre-teens. Your skin is cleansed
and after a skin analysis, your aesthetician
focuses on either exfoliation, masking, or
extractions to give you balanced, healthy skin.
30 minutes

For sensitive and reactive skins, we incorporate
healing Spa Thermale water and botanicals to
provide immediate and lasting relief. A double
layer cocooning mask in combination with our
unique decongesting facial massage with
chilled porcelain spoons immediately calms
and soothes your skin.

$50

Seasonal Facial
Our limited edition facial incorporates the
purest ingredients from each season’s harvest.
A delicious cocktail of fruit extracts packed
with natural vitamins and minerals provide
antioxidant benefits and essential nutrients to
restore your skin’s natural radiance.
60 minutes

Soothing Facial

60 minutes

Dermaplaning
A safe and highly effective physical exfoliation
using a sterile, surgical scalpel to gently “shave”
the skin’s surface. Dermaplaning removes the
top-most layer of dead skin along with fine
vellus hair (aka peach fuzz) to reveal smooth,
hydrated, healthy skin.

$80
45 minutes

Clarifying Facial
This facial addresses the main areas of concern
for clients dealing with acne: inflammation,
bacteria control, exfoliation, and modulating oil
production. We use a unique combination of
exfoliating enzymes, sulfur, propolis, and
probiotics resulting in a noticeably clearer
complexion.
60 minutes

$100

$100

$80

Soothing Facial + Dermaplaning
Try our most popular combination of services
and get the best of both treatments. These
treatments go together perfectly to give you a
deep exfoliation, followed by an ultra-relaxing,
soothing treatment that will leave your skin
feeling luxuriously smooth and healthy.
90 minutes

$160

Intensive Hydrating Treatment
(Hydra 3HA)

InjectStem Bio-Firming Facial

This replenishing treatment is our solution to
quench thirsty skin and combat dehydration.
A combination of hyaluronic acid and patented
Boletus extract reactivate the natural hydration
levels to reveal a more youthful complexion.
Moisturizing serums, ultra-nourishing massage
cream and enveloping mask restores skin’s
natural suppleness.

Say goodbye to costly injections! Using the
latest in stem cell and peptide technology,
potent serums unleash intelligent
skin-architects, to visibly restructure and
redensify the appearance of the skin.
A conductive silver mask is applied while
face-lifting reflexology points are activated to
help stimulate circulation and relax muscle
tension.

90minutes $145

60 minutes

$125

Brightening Facial

Multi Action Eye Treatment

This facial will brighten the skin by decreasing
the visibility of hyperpigmentation and uneven
skin tone. Your skin will look and feel smooth
and supple.

This refreshing & anti-aging treatment
addresses the specific concerns of the eye
area. A vitamin and hyaluronic-enriched serum
coupled with a relaxing eye massage using
chilled porcelain spoons brings immediate
relief to tired, strained eyes and helps improve
the appearance of dark circles. A fresh tensor
gel mask and eye smoothing patch diminish
puffiness and provide an instant lifting effect.

60 minutes

$110

Glysalic Pro Peel

A gentle, yet effective dual-action exfoliation
using an active combination of glycolic and
salicylic acids to help lift away dead surface
cells to reveal a clear, even complexion.
30 minutes

30 minutes

TCA Peel

$50

Lactic Pro Peel

An intense multi-action peel combining lactic
acid and plant extracts helps even out skin
tone and combat the signs of aging. Promotes
a softer more hydrated skin while stimulating
natural collagen production, diminishing fine
lines and wrinkles and repairing the
effects of sun damage.
30 minutes

$45

T.C.Actif Peel is an intensive skin exfoliation
and peeling treatment that treats concerns of
hyperpigmentation and photo aging. Highly
effective in smoothing the skin's surface
texture while diminishing the depth of
wrinkles and stimulating collagen production
for a more youthful appearance.
30 minutes
$198 for first time client
*includes Sothys Home Care Kit
$135 for repeat clients

$65

ADD-ONS

Add on any of our treatments and get an extra boost of
nourishment, relaxation, protection, & exfoliation.

Dermaplaning | $60

Glysalac Pro Peel | $40

Lip Plumping | $10

Vit. C Eye Brightener | $15

Extractions | $20

Eyebrow Tint | $20

Pro-Collagen Booster | $15

My Skin Buddy | $30

Eye Treatment | $25

Lash Tint | $20

Silver Soothing Ion | $20

BODY
Hanakasumi
Embark on an enchanting sensorial journey
filled with floral notes of Cherry Blossom and
Lotus Flower to relax the body and nourish
your skin. Unique, invigorating feet massage
flows into a relaxing full body massage using
warmed aromatic shea butter to bring blissful
relaxation to our mind, body, and soul.
60 minutes

$95

Polynesian Noni Body Wrap

This treatment begins with an application of
the Noni Skin Elixir, known for its astounding
healing and tightening characteristics. After
you relax in the body cocoon, you are hydrated
and nourished with a warm coconut hydrating
milk body massage. This amazing treatment
will leave you with a healthy glow.
60 minutes

$75

Back Facial

Our back facial addresses specific concerns
of the back according to skin type. It is
intended to clarify and soften the skin, helping
to improve its appearance and texture. It will
leave you feeling fresh and relaxed with a
healthy, glowing back.
60 minutes

$70

Espresso Limón Detoxifying
Firming Body Treatment
Treat your body like a temple with this
detoxifying and firming treatment guaranteed
to leave your body looking sleek and smooth.
This treatment begins with dry brushing to
stimulate lymphatic drainage and detoxification.
Your body will then be covered in a
European-inspired Espresso Limon Slimming
Body Oil formulated to purify and tone the
body. This luxurious treatment will keep your
body looking slim and fabulous all year round.
90 minutes

$110

Himalayan Superfruit Body Peel
This ultra-pampering body peel delivers
age-reversing antioxidants and removes
impurities with pomegranate, goji, acai, and
bilberry. Enjoy an ultra-buffing mandarin
orange scrub to further refine and perfect
the complexion, then allow these multitasking
superfruits to work their rejuvenating magic
while you’re wrapped in a warm cocoon. Last
but not least, feel refreshed and hydrated
with a nutrient-rich skin hydrator that will leave
your skin feeling smoother than ever!
60 minutes

$85

WAXING
Eyebrow (Design)
Eyebrow Design & Tint
Lip, Chin, or Nose
Toe or Finger
Any combination of 2 waxes
(from services listed above)
Full face

$18
$38
$15
$15
$32

American Bikini
European Bikini
Brazilian Bikini

$40
$55
$80

Full Arm
Full Back
Full Leg
Partial Arm
Partial Back
Partial Leg
Under Arm
Finger/Hand

$45
$50
$70
$30
$35
$50
$35
$30

$50

Complimentary My Skin Buddy
treatment with all waxing

MASSAGE
DEEP FEET
BAR THERAPY

by Teresa

Also known as Ashiatsu Oriental Bar Therapy, Ashiatsu (ashi = foot and atsu = pressure) is an
ancient form of bodywork brought to us by Buddhist monks. DeepFeet Bar Therapy is a
Westernized version of this technique that utilizes the therapist’s bare feet.
The therapist doesn’t walk on you, but with coordinated skill, uses her feet to give you a luxuriously
deep, Swedish massage. It is safely performed on a massage table with well-constructed bars
overhead.
This type of therapy is a well-documented, effective, nonsurgical technique for the treatment of
chronic low back pain, scoliosis, and bulging & herniated disc problems. DeepFeet Bar Therapy is
approved by the National Certification Board of Therapeutic Massage and Bodywork (NCBTMB) and
recognized by the American Medical Association (AMA).

30 Minute Session
60 Minute Session
75 Minute Session
90 Minute Session
120 Minute Session

$40
$75
$95
$110
$145

First time clients receive $10 off
their first 60-minute session!
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Call or text:
205-478-5246

AESTHETICS
Lash Lifting
Ditch the falsies and give your natural lashes
extra curl and definition for 4-6 weeks with
Spa Western’s lash lifting treatment. This low
maintenance, gentle treatment is perfect for
anyone who wants to condition and enhance
their natural lashes.
60 minutes

$50

Lash Tinting

Ditch your mascara and give your eyes a
“no muss, no fuss” look with lash tinting. Lash
tinting uses semi-permanent vegetable dye to
add color, shape, and thickness to lashes in
need of some new life. Tinted eyelashes last
for 4-6 weeks and will give your lashes
a bold, volumizing mascara look
with no maintenance!
15 minutes $20

Lash Lifting & Tinting
75 minutes$60

Sjolie Spray Tanning
Achieve the perfect tan with none of the
damaging effects of UV exposure. Spa
Western’s Sjolie spray tanning solution is
all-naturally derived and certified vegan,
paraben-free, and erythrulose- and
fragrance-free.
Regular
Rapid Tan
Additives

$40
$50
$5

8-10 hour processing
1-4 hour processing

Special pricing for first time customers!
Regular
Rapid Tan

$25
$35

8-10 hour processing
1-4 hour processing

Buy 3 tans and get 1 free!

WELLNESS&
R E CO V E RY

C RY O T H E R A P Y
LIGHT THERAPY
N O R M AT E C

L O C AT E D I N S I D E
WESTERN RACQUET &
FITNESS CLUB

CRYOTHERAPY
WHOLE BODYCRYOTHERAPY
Using liquid nitrogen which turns to gas once it hits the air,
just 3 minutes in the cryosauna stimulates a powerful immune
response in the body. You will speed up recovery time from
injury, reduce pain and inflammation, boost your metabolic
rate, and more!

SPOT TREATMENT CRYOTHERAPY
Clients often combine this treatment with Whole Body
Cryotherapy to treat a problem from the inside- out as well as
from the outside-in. Local cryotherapy applications are used
to reduce pain, inflammation, and swelling in targeted areas.
Comparable to icing, but much more powerful and efficient.

CRYOFACIAL CRYOTHERAPY
Cryofacials combine the healing benefits of cold therapy
while promoting your natural ability to heal and renew skin.
Fine lines and wrinkles are minimized, collagen production is
increased, pore size is reduced, dark spots are brightened,
acne is diminished, and skin looks and feels refreshed and
energized.

LIGHT THERAPY &
NORMATEC
LED LIGHT BED THERAPY
100% natural LED light is non-invasive, safe, and painless.
Red light therapy creates a healthy glow, smooths overall
skin tone, builds collagen, reduces wrinkles, speeds up
healing, fades sun damage, scars, and stretch marks,
stimulates hair growth, and alleviates joint and muscle pain.

CELLUMA LIGHT THERAPY
Celluma’s unique LED technology emits safe, UV-free lowlevel light energy that profoundly affects tissue at the cellular
level. Banish acne, reduce fine lines and wrinkles, stimulate
hair growth and alleviate joint and muscle pain.

NORMATEC RECOVERY THERAPY
The NormaTec Recovery System uses pulse technology to
strategically apply compression to the limb. These techniques
speed up the body’s normal recovery process. Get the most
efficient post-workout recovery by flushing lactic acid from your
muscles with NormaTec.

WELLNESS&
R E CO V E RY
WELLNESS & RECOVERY
PRICING & PACKAGES
CRYOTHERAPY & LIGHT THERAPY
SINGLE SERVICES & PACKAGES
1 session
3 sessions
5 sessions
10 sessions

$29
$79
$129
$159

SPECIAL WESTERN
MEMBER PRICING
single
services

$10

CRYOTHERAPY & LIGHT THERAPY
MONTHLY UNLIMITED
$199 limit 1 treatment per day
$299 limit 2 treatments per day
ADD-ON MEMBER
+$99 limit 1 treatment per day
+169 limit 2 treatments per day

SPECIAL WESTERN
MEMBER PRICING

$69 monthly
unlimited

NORMATEC RECOVERY
SINGLE SERVICES & MONTHLY UNLIMITED
30 minutes
Monthly Unlimited

$15
$50

SPECIAL WESTERN
MEMBER PRICING

$10 single
services
$39 monthly
unlimited
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